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Phil Stallard
Abstract
Artiist
Demonstration
held on
February 2nd
2021

Phil was born in the Hornsby District, he
went to Normanhurst Boys School and
wasn’t interested in art until he met a
neighbour who was an artist. He then
took up painting and enrolled in Hornsby
TAFE, however, he only completed 18
months of the course. During this time
he became obsessed with colour and
would try any combination to see the
effect. Any paint was suitable and he
gathered colour cards from Bunnings
along with house paint which he used
with gauche, acrylic and oils, also
experimenting with scratched surfaces
to see the result. He would even use
acrylic over the top of oils to get the
intensity he wanted. Some of his
favourite colours are Thalo blue with
white and intense yellow using a variety
of yellows (never Cadmium yellow – too
strong) with pinks to achieve the effect
required. “Colours need to zing.”
During the 80s and 90s it was a good
time to be an artist; there was no GST
and collectors were able buy art as an
investment.

At first Phil didn’t know how to sell
his work but eventually managed to
find galleries who loved his energetic,
abstract style. During this time he had 20
different galleries showing his work and
was constantly painting for upcoming
exhibitions. Nowadays there are half the
number of galleries and it is much harder
to earn a reasonable income. Phil said
although he said he would never become
a graphic artist, that’s what he ended up
doing just to make ends meet.
When he was young Stallard used to
paint scenes from all around the harbour
and the Hawkesbury he now uses ideas
from this period to incorporate into new
paintings. Circles, hearts, cyclone wire,
numbers on ferries (observations) and
other symbols are also incorporated into
later works. He uses colour to attract
people, works are kept loose.
A friend told Phil to invest money left
from his divorce so that he would
have something for his old age, so he
purchased a block of land in Wiseman’s
Ferry. During Covid 19 lockdown he and
his sons cleared the land and put a shed
on the block which he now uses as his
studio, often going there at night to paint.
Using oil pastels, Phil showed us his
method of working on a 220 gsm oil paper
using pinks, oranges, white and dark
pastels. Beautiful work Phil.
Thank you for a most entertaining
evening.

MEMBERS NEWS

M a r ch G u e s t A r t i s t K r i s t i n e B a l l a r d

Website
Click on the Gallery tab
to view members’ work
currently showing and
see instructions for
adding your own
artwork.

www.ourkas.com.au
Online CVs

Members please send your CVs to the
Secretary Jan Harrington-Johnson
hidale@optusnet.com.au for inclusion in
the electronic information to be available at
future exhibitions.

Welcome New Members
Novia Heroanta and Brenda Chad

Membership Renewal
Members are reminded to pay their
membership subscriptions to the Treasurer if
they have not yet done so. Membership can
be renewed online.

Exhibiting Membership Intake

Colourful Still Life & Landscape Artist

All social Members who wish to
apply for Exhibiting Membership
should go to our website for
information, and application forms.
Next intake is: Friday 7 May 2021in the
Masonic Hall, Turramurra, 9 am to 12 noon.

March
Exhibition
15 to 28 March 2021
St Ives Shopping Village

Entries:
Online entries are open.
Full instructions are on the website.
If you wish to lodge a manual paper
entry, please contact our Secretary:
Jan Harrington-Johnson

Entries close Fri 26 February 2021
Roster:
Each Exhibitor is required to do
two shifts at the exhibit. The Roster
schedule table can be viewed on the
website. Before starting your online
entry, book your roster Booking
Number with Kathy Smoker on

0439 653 763

Kathy will update the below schedule
and issue you an RBN. (Roster
Booking Number.) You will need to
note the RBN on your entry form
before submitting to KAS.
Intake

Sunday 14 March 2021

Kristine will talk about the history of colour and how to conquer it!
Kristine Ballard’s work is driven by colour. Selective colour palettes and disintegrated
shapes define her unique style she calls ‘Fragmatism’. Here images float, dissolve and
fragment across the canvas, and beauty is often camouflaged. Deconstructed shape
and reconstructed colour is always the focus of her work.

v

Specialising in still life and landscape paintings, Ballard works at creating the perfect
colour harmonies in each artwork. Based in Sydney, Australia she has chased colour
around the world. Exhibiting both nationally and internationally she has also completed
art residencies in New York, Venice and Monsalvat in Melbourne, Australia’s oldest art
colony. Last year she was to reside in France on residency alas Covid has postponed
this and many upcoming shows and exhibits. Despite disruptions she was a finalist in
the Gosford Art Prize 2020 last year.
Kristine Ballard is also a well loved art educator, having been the Arts presenter of EdTV
Australia and conducting many art functions and art mentoring programs. Be it in her
own work or helping others find their own creative voice, she believes that colour has
the power to enrich and uplift our lives. Her artworks invite you to escape into a world of
colour that is always ‘bright beyond beige.’
**IMPORTANT
WE ARE STILL RESTRICTED AS TO NUMBERS AT OUR MEETINGS DUE TO COVID.
PLEASE RING, TEXT OR EMAIL JAN HARRINGTON JOHNSON TO RESERVE YOUR
PLACE AT THE NEXT MEETING SO THAT WE ARE AWARE OF NUMBERS OF MEMBERS
ATTENDING. MANY THANKS

Combined Art Societies

The Combined Art Society has invited each society to nominate two plein air or urban sketching
artists to attend the Governor’s garden painting day, scheduled for March 7th. Artists must agree
to their work being photographed and published on the Combined Art Society Facebook page.
If any member is interested, please contact Liz Harriott.

Congratulations to Dee Jackson and Madeleine Szymanski,
both of whom were winners at the

Art of Sydney Awards Exhibition
over the Australia Day weekend.

C

Monthly Sketch Challenge: Celebration

Lalit Mital

Sue White

Katy Kapadia

Manju Mittal

Support our Sponsors

Treasurer’s
Report

Our wonderful sponsors support us at every Awards Exhibition. Although we aren’t
holding the Awards Show this year, we look forward to their support again next year
(hopefully). We couldn’t offer the wonderful prizes we do without their help. They are,
on the whole, small businesses who will be struggling with the current restrictive environment. If you need art materials – with so much time to work at home – think about
ordering from one of our sponsors.
Art House Direct

ASSETS
Lighting and Equipment $3,227
Term Deposits $170,584
CASH ON HAND
Bendigo $20,776

The Art Scene

Payments can be made to the Society
at any time by post, direct deposit or
online at website to:
Ku-ring-gai Art Society
BSB: 633 000
Account 156977167

Art Smart Framing

Please also email Caroline advising of
your remittance:
aoesterh@bigpond.net.au
Check our website for more
information: www.ourkas.com.au

Instagram address: The_artscene
The Art Shop Mona Vale

Instagram address; Artsmart_framing

As of 31 January 2021

Derivan

Instagram address: Derivanmatisse
Instagram address: Arthousedirect

Financial Statement

Instagram address: Artshopmonavale

Art Spectrum
Instagram address: Artspectrum.com.au

The Pigment Lab
Instagram address: Pigment_lab

Positions Vacant
The President is appealing for members to take
up the many vacant Committee positions. There
are many jobs which need filling and we are
seeking helpers. Come along to the next meeting
and volunteer, or contact Liz Harriott for more
information.

Newsletter News
Please send all news to be included
in the next newsletter to:
Thomasin Graham
ThomasinGraham@gmail.com
Deadline for the March newsletter is
Mondasy 8 March 2021

